1. START HERE
- Enter Lied Center lot at Crestline and Petefish Drives. The map may look complicated, but once you arrive at Lied Center, staff directs you every step of the way.

2. UNLOADING
- Driver remains with the car and receives instructions for shuttle parking.
- KU volunteers unload vehicle and go to student’s room.
- Student checks in and receives room key inside the hall. Meet volunteers at student’s room.
- Anyone with limited mobility should not proceed to shuttle parking.

3. SHUTTLE PARKING
- Drivers proceed to shuttle parking following the green route.
- A golf cart shuttle is available from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20.
- Drivers need to be capable of walking from the shuttle stop to the residence hall.

MOVE IN ALL OTHER HALLS, AUG. 20, 2015
Scholarship Halls, Oliver, GSP, Corbin not pictured.

Scholarship Halls: Park near your scholarship hall. Volunteers will be available.

Oliver, Corbin and GSP Residence Halls: Park in lots near the building, then go inside to get your room key by showing your KU Card. Carts and volunteers will be available.